For developing sustainable travel policies, it may be helpful to identify multimodal travelers, that is, travelers who make use of more than one mode of transport within a given period of time. Of special interest is identifying car drivers who also use public transport and/or bicycle, as this group is more likely to respond to policies that stimulate the use of those modes. It is suggested in the literature that this group may have less biased perceptions and different attitudes towards those modes. This supposition is examined in this paper by conducting a latent class cluster analysis, which identifies (multi)modal travel groups based on the selfreported frequency of mode use. Simultaneously, a membership function is estimated to predict the probability of belonging to each of the five identified (multi)modal travel groups, as a function of attitudinal variables in addition to structural variables. The results indicate that the (near) solo car drivers indeed have more negative attitudes towards public transport and bicycle, while frequent car drivers who also use public transport have less negative public transport attitudes. Although the results suggest that in four of the five identified travel groups, attitudes are congruent with travel mode use, this is not the case for the group who uses public transport most often. This group has relatively favorable car attitudes, and given that many young, low-income travelers belong to this group, it may be expected that at least part of this group will start using car more often once they can afford it. Based on the results, challenges for sustainable policies are formulated for each of the identified (multi)modal travel groups.
Introduction
One of the central aims of studying travel behavior is helping policy makers and other stakeholders to develop policies that make travel behavior more sustainable (Banister, 2008; Van Wee et al 2013) . Among other things, this involves reducing car travel and reinforcing travel by public transport and bicycle. To develop those policies it is important to understand the behavioral patterns of travelers. While traditionally research focused on explaining differences in behavior between individuals , there is now a growing interest in analyzing the variability of behavior within individuals (e.g., Heijnen and Chatterjee, 2015; Jones and Clarke, 1988; Kitamura et al., 2006; Lavery et al., 2013; Schlich and Axhausen, 2003) . Of particular interest is answering the question of whether travelers always use the same mode or whether they use different modes, i.e., the extent to which travelers are multimodal. Multimodality in itself can be regarded as a reflection of the deliberate choice process of a traveler who chooses a mode depending on context, as opposed to a habitual traveler who exclusively uses a single mode irrespective of context (e.g. Aarts et al. 1998) . From a policy perspective, it is important to understand the nature of the multimodal group in order to help facilitate more of such behavior. Kroesen (2014) found evidence that multi-mode users are indeed more likely than single-mode users to switch over time from one behavioral profile to another.
Multimodality has historically been neglected in studies of travel behavior, in part because of the difficulties in obtaining the requisite data and building more complex models (Clifton and Muhs, 2012) . Lately, however, a small but growing body of literature is investigating traits that are associated with multimodal travel behavior. For example, Nobis (2007) finds that multimodality is disproportionately high among adolescents, older people, and residents of population centers. Blumenberg and Pierce (2009) find that lower-income Americans are less multimodal than those with higher incomes. Kuhnimhof et al. (2012) find that an observed increase in multimodality among Germans between ages 18 and 29 is accompanied by a declining use of cars within the same group, which helps explain the flattening trend of car use overall. In contrast to most studies that are mainly descriptive in nature, Vij et al. (2013) take a modeling perspective and estimate latent class choice models. They find that different multimodal travel styles are related to long-term travel decisions and travel time sensitivity. In addition, various researchers have stated that travelers who always use the same mode may have incorrect knowledge of other modes. For example, it is often found that people who solely use car overestimate travel times by public transport. In this respect, Van Exel and Rietveld (2009) found that, on average, car travelers' perceptions of public transport travel time exceeded objective values by 46%. In contrast, travelers who also use other modes gain experience with those modes and may to a lesser extent over-or underestimate their performance. In particular, it is suggested that strong car users who also travel by public transport (PT) may develop different attitudes towards PT than strong car users who solely use car (Diana and Mokhtarian, 2009a, 2009b) .
However, the mode perceptions and attitudes of multimodal travelers have received little empirical attention so far. Diana and Mokhtarian (2009a) examined the nature of various multimodal clusters, but limited the analysis to a few socioeconomic characteristics. Diana (2010) included a latent variable capturing the multimodality orientation for a given trip, as an explanatory variable for the decision to switch modes for a hypothetical future trip of the same kind. The model incorporated mode-specific cognitive and affective attitudes as other explanatory variables, but did not directly relate the attitudinal variables to the multimodality orientation. The aim of this paper is to address this gap in the literature, in particular by examining the relations between mode-related perceptions and attitudes and belonging to a particular mono-or multimodal travel behavior group in addition to socio-demographic and other structural variables.
Multimodality is defined as the (flexible) use of various modes of transport within a certain time period, whereas intermodality is the use of multiple modes in the course of a single trip (Nobis, 2007) . Hence, classifying a traveler as multimodal depends on the time period considered. Blumenberg and Pierce (2014) use a one-day diary for this purpose, Nobis (2007) , Buehler and Hamre (2014) , and Kuhnimhof et al. (2012) rely on one-week travel diary data, and Vij et al. (2013) use six-week travel diary data. Although six weeks may be considered as a relatively long period for collecting diary data, it cannot be ruled out that car drivers who use public transport less frequently may be misclassified as solo car drivers even with six-week data and especially with shorter-duration data, while as argued above, it is of particular interest to identify this group. Diana and Mokhtarian (2009a, 2009b) consider a longer time period by relying on self-reported frequency of use of various modes over the course of a year, as measured on five-point ordinal scales. Although these kinds of standard survey data are less detailed than diary data, these have the advantage that much longer time periods can be taken into account. In addition, multiple-week travel diary data typically have rather small samples (Buehler and Hamre, 2014) , whereas it is easier to realize larger samples with standard survey methods. Following this approach, this paper bases the identification of multimodal travelers on self-reported frequency of driving a car, bicycling, using train and using BTM (bus, tram, metro) measured on an ordinal scale running from 'every day' to 'less than once a year'. Data are collected from a sample of 2548 travelers in the Netherlands.
The approach to distinguish the different travel groups is related to the work of Diana and Mokhtarian (2009a, 2009b) , who applied cluster analysis to identify multimodal travel groups. A disadvantage of conventional cluster analysis is, however, that it deterministically assigns travelers to a single cluster, ignoring the possibility of misclassification into the wrong cluster. To overcome this shortcoming, latent class cluster analysis (LCCA) is applied in this paper (e.g. Kroesen, 2014) . LCCA is a model-based approach that probabilistically assigns individuals to clusters and thus takes measurement error into account. This analysis technique involves estimation of two models simultaneously. First is a measurement model, which identifies internally homogeneous latent clusters based on simple indicators, which in this study are the frequency of use of various transport modes. Second is a membership model, which predicts the probability of belonging to each of the identified clusters by personal characteristics such as socio-demographic, work-related, and attitudinal variables.
To summarize, the contribution of this paper to the literature is two-fold. First, it is the first paper that identifies (multi)modal travel groups by applying LCCA in which the indicators are simple self-reported mode use frequencies considering a long period of time. Second, the insight into who belongs to multimodal travel groups is extended from relying entirely on structural variables, like socio-demographics, towards including relations with attitudinal variables.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. The applied methodology, including the LCCA method, is explained in the following section. This is followed by a results section in which the identified (multi)modal travel groups are described in detail. In the final section, a discussion on the results is provided, in which, among other topics, challenges are formulated for sustainable policies targeting each of the identified groups.
Methodology

Latent class cluster analysis
LCCA is used in this study to reveal single-and multimodal travel groups. The main idea of LCCA is that a discrete latent variable can account for the observed associations between a set of indicators, such that, conditional on the latent class variable, these associations become insignificant (Magidson and Vermunt, 2004; McCutcheon, 1987) . This is generally called the assumption of local independence. The goal is to find the most parsimonious model, i.e. with the smallest number of latent classes, which can adequately describe the associations between the indicators.
While cluster research in the transport domain often relies on the ad-hoc and deterministic classification method of conventional cluster analysis to identify homogeneous clusters, LCCA is a model-based clustering technique which probabilistically assigns individuals to classes/clusters. This reduces misclassification biases. Additional benefits over deterministic cluster analysis are that: 1) statistical criteria can be used to judge the optimal number of classes, 2) the significance of the model parameters can be computed and assessed and 3) variables of mixed-scale type can be accommodated (hence, there is also no need to standardize variables) (Vermunt and Magidson, 2002) .
Latent class cluster analysis (LCCA) should not be confused with latent class choice models (LCCMs). While both models contain a latent class variable in their formulation, the model structure is fundamentally different. Basically, an LCCM tries to capture taste or preference heterogeneity (i.e. diverse coefficients and/or other parameters) in the way a set of explanatory variables predicts a categorical outcome (e.g. a choice). Specifically, it is assumed that the heterogeneity can be expressed in a discrete number of ways (the latent classes) (see Vij et al. 2013 for an LCCM application to identifying multimodal travel groups). In LCCA, on the other hand, it is assumed that a latent class variable directly underlies the responses on a set of indicators. Hence, an LCCA is conceptually similar to a (confirmatory) factor model, which is later explained in more detail in the subsection titled "The model". Very simply stated, the key difference is that in LCCM, classification into segments is based on differences in the influence of explanatory variables on observed choices, while in LCCA, classification into clusters is based on differences in simple indicators (as in factor analysis).
LCCA has been applied in the transportation domain, however, the number of applications is rather limited. Without pretending to be exhaustive, the following studies have applied LCCA in the transport domain: Goulias et al. (2003) distinguished groups of travelers that travel alone or with others; Goulias and Henson (2006) distinguished groups of altruists and egoists in activity participation and travel; Deutsch and Goulias (2013) identified differences and similarities among different social network types; Kim et al. (2005) distinguished travel groups based on mode frequencies as observed in two-day diaries; Beckman and Goulias (2008) identified clusters of travel behavior of immigrants; Bamberg (2013) identified clusters of stages of behavioral change with respect to car use; and Depaire et al. (2008) , Kaplan and Prato (2013) and Ona et al. (2013) all applied LCCA to identify clusters of injury severity of persons involved in road accidents.
Data collection and sample
Respondents were recruited from an existing large national panel in the Netherlands owned by Intomart GfK. This panel involves about 110.000 persons that on a regular basis are requested to fill out questionnaires, mainly for marketing research purposes. Intomart GfK claims that this panel is representative for the Dutch population in terms of regular background variables such as gender and age. A sample from all panel members older than 18 years was drawn from this panel; it is only semi-random in that public transport users were slightly oversampled to assure that sufficient respondents are familiar with public transport, but in all other respects those who were invited to take the survey were selected at random. Of course, since participation was voluntary, the usual non-response biases can be expected to apply. Persons who do not have a driver's license are not asked to report on the frequency of driving a car and to complete the car perception questions, which are therefore not included in the analysis presented in this paper. As a consequence, the subsample on which the analyses in this paper are based totals 2548 respondents.
The last column of Table 4 (provided below, in the "Results" section) presents the sample characteristics of all variables included in the analysis. On the socio-demographic variables for which population distributions are readily available (Statistics Netherlands), the sample distributions are fairly similar to the distributions in the Dutch population with respect to gender, paid job-holding, and residence in four large cities, while the sample somewhat underrepresents students, single-person households, and higher-educated people. Although the sample fairly well represents the Dutch population with respect to many sociodemographic variables, it should be noted that we included only persons with a driver's license, that PT travelers are slightly overrepresented, and that the latter group does not represent those PT users without a driver's license.
Measurements
As indicators of the multimodal travel clusters, we selected the frequency of use of each of the following four modes of transport: car, bicycle, train and BTM (bus, tram or metro). Train is distinguished from BTM as in the Netherlands the train network is mainly designed to connect cities (and consequently also connects all towns along those corridors) and is therefore especially used for intercity travel, hence, for traveling relatively long distances. The bus, tram and metro networks, on the other hand, are mainly designed to connect locations within cities and to connect cities with their neighboring municipalities, hence, BTM services are mainly used for traveling relatively short distances. Long distance bus lines are not available in the Netherlands. Bus, tram and metro are treated as a single category because metro services are only available in the two largest cities and some of their neighboring municipalities, tram services are only available in the four largest cities, whereas bus services are available in any municipality in the Netherlands. Respondents were asked to report how often they use each of the four distinguished modes on an eight-point ordinal scale ranging from (1) (almost) every day to (8) less than once a year. As shown in Table 4 below, a range of socio-demographic and work-related variables will be explored as covariates in our model to explain the membership of each of the identified multimodal traveler clusters.
In addition, we will explore the relations of car availability and city size with cluster membership. Unlike the socio-demographic variables, for which the causal direction of influence on the travel clusters is relatively clear, this is less the case for the variables city type and car availability. It may be argued that at least some travelers make choices that influence these variables because they prefer a certain travel style. Hence, self-selection may play a role with respect to these variables. For example, those who prefer to travel by train may choose a residence near a main railway station. Likewise, those who prefer to travel by car will purchase at least one car. To avoid any issues of endogeneity, namely that a predictor variable is (partly) dependent on the variable it aims to predict, the variables city size and car availability are included as inactive covariates in our model as opposed to the other covariates which are considered active. The inactive covariates did not influence the cluster probabilities, though the distribution of their categories across the clusters can be calculated. Moreover, the effects of the active covariates are obtained by controlling for other active covariates in the model, while those effects are not being controlled for the inactive covariates city size and car availability (see next subsection for a more detailed explanation of active and inactive covariates).
Furthermore, as discussed in the Introduction, one of the main interests of this paper is to explore the role of mode perceptions and attitudes on multimodal cluster membership. These were measured by formulating statements with which respondents could agree or disagree to a certain extent. Five-point Likert scales ranging from (1) completely agree to (5) completely disagree were used as response scales for all statements.
First, we measured how travelers perceive traveling by each mode. Statements started with 'How do you perceive driving a car / bicycling / traveling by train / traveling by bus?', which was asked separately for each of the four modes. For each mode, this was followed by 7 terms: status giving, environmentally friendly, relaxing, comfortable, time saving, flexible, and pleasant.
To examine whether any latent variables underlie the responses to the seven perception items, a common factor analysis was conducted. More specifically, the principal axis factoring method with oblimin rotation was chosen for this. To arrive at the same factor structure for each mode, the responses for each of the seven perception items were pooled and stacked mode-on-mode, that is, placed underneath each other. Thus, the analysis was conducted on the seven perception variables irrespective of mode. Two factors were identified in this analysis: "pleasant", on which the variables pleasant, relaxing and comfortable loaded strongly, and "convenient", on which the variables time saving and flexible loaded strongly. Factor scores were saved, standardized, then split back up by mode and added to the database as mode-specific variables. The items environmentally friendly and status giving did not load highly on the identified factors and were therefore excluded from the factor analyses. These two items were also standardized and added to the data file. That the scores are broken down per mode after standardization has the advantage that the means express how a mode is perceived relative to the overall mean across all modes. For example, as will become clear in the results section, 'car driving is pleasant' has a positive mean value, whereas 'traveling by bus is pleasant' has a negative value, indicating that overall driving a car driving is perceived as more pleasant than traveling by bus. In contrast, if factor scores were developed for each mode in isolation, the mean for every mode would be zero (since scores are standardized). In total, 16 mode-specific perceptions were created, four for each mode.
To examine the travelers' mode attitudes, a battery of 19 statements was formulated mainly about public transport, while a few were related to car driving. In a factor analysis we identified seven underlying factors: PT transfer acceptability, PT waiting acceptability, car inexpensive, PT timeliness, PT seat availability, PT planning ease, and PT inexpensive. A list of all statements and the constructed factors is presented in Table 1 . Travelling by PT makes you worry about being on time at your destination (-) If you travel by train it is less likely that you are late than if you travel by car (+) PT seat availability It is annoying not knowing beforehand whether you will be able to find a seat in PT (-) It is no problem not having a seat in the train from time to time (+) Usually it is possible to find a seat in the train (+) PT planning ease Planning a trip with PT is complicated (-) It is difficult to use the PT-chipcard in PT (-) If, because of disruptions in PT, you have to travel an alternative route it is difficult to find out how to travel (-) PT inexpensive
Usually PT is more expensive than car (-) Travelling by PT should be cheaper (-) * The non-bold terms in the first column denote the labels of the identified factors in the factor analysis; the second column provides the high loading statements, with the highest loading mentioned first; a (+) denotes a positively formulated statement, while (-) denotes a negatively formulated statement.
The model
Let y it represent the response of subject i on indicator variable t and let m denote a particular category of y it . In the present case, there are 4 indicator variables (respectively the use of the car, bicycle, train and BTM) with 8 categories each (ranging from (1) (almost) every day to (8) less than once a year), so t  {1, 2, 3, 4} and m  {1, 2, …, 8}. In latent class analysis, it is assumed that there is a single nominal latent variable which can explain the associations between the indicator variables. Let this latent nominal variable be defined as x with K categories (x  {1, 2, … K}). The categories of this nominal latent variable are typically called classes (or clusters). Each subject i is assumed to have a certain probability of belonging to each class (or cluster), which depends on the characteristics of the individual. These characteristics are called covariates and may for example be socio-demographic variables and attitudes. The covariates are assumed to predict class membership. In other words, a subject's class membership is conditional on the included covariates. Let z ir represent the response of subject i on covariate variable r and z i (in bold face) the complete vector of covariate values of subject i.
Assuming that the local independence assumption (that correlations between indicators can be explained by the latent clusters) indeed holds, the probability of observing a complete response pattern (a particular sequence of responses on the four indicators) can be formulated as follows (following the notation in Vermunt and Magidson (2005) ):
(1)
As can be seen from this formulation, the latent class cluster model basically consists of two kinds of probabilities: the probabilities of belonging to a certain latent class given an individual's covariate values, the ( | )'s (or mixing weights), and the probabilities of particular responses on the indicator variables given latent class membership, the ( = | )'s (or mixture densities). Given that the probability of observing a complete response pattern is determined by a (weighted) product of individual response probabilities, i.e. one for each y it , this formulation implies that the indicator variables are mutually independent given that one belongs to a certain latent class. This is typically called the local independence assumption.
In the present case, the indicator variables represent ordinal variables. As such, the response probabilities can be parameterized using the multinomial logit model:
with the additional restriction that:
The restricted association term (3) yields an adjacent-categories ordinal logit model for response variable y it (Agresti, 2002) . Note that the formulation in (2) implies that for each indicator variable t a set of category-specific parameters (the 's) and a set of class-specific parameters is estimated (the 's). The category-specific parameters (the 's) can be interpreted as alternative-specific constants, which indicate travellers' 'baseline' preference with respect to specific categories (while accounting for the effects of the classes). The classspecific parameters (the 's), on the other hand, indicate the unattractiveness of mode t for individuals belonging to class x: the greater the value of , the greater the value of = * * , and the less frequently individuals belonging to class x are likely to use mode t. For identification purposes, all parameters are restricted using effect coding (∑ =1 = 0 and ∑ =1 = 0).
Finally, the probability of belonging to a particular latent class x given person i's covariate values z i is also parameterized by means of a multinomial logit model:
Hence, for each category of the latent class variable (x) one intercept ( ) and a set of regression parameters will be estimated (the 's). Again, these parameters are restricted using effect coding (∑ =1 = 0 and ∑ =1 = 0). The latent class cluster model in equation (1) can also be represented graphically. This is done in Figure 1 . In our specific application, the categories of the latent class variable represent different (latent) travel patterns. Each of these is associated with particular levels of using each of the four modes. The model assumes that the latent travel patterns can effectively explain the associations between the indicators. In this sense, a latent class cluster model is similar to a (confirmatory) factor model. The only difference is that the underlying latent factor is assumed to be categorical instead of continuous in nature. Yet, both models can be regarded as measurement models, aiming to (indirectly) measure an underlying latent construct via the use of multiple indicators. By adding (active) covariates the model is expanded with a structural part. As mentioned before, these covariates are assumed to predict class (or in this case more specifically travel pattern) membership. For example, younger subjects will likely have a higher probability of belonging to a travel pattern in which the bicycle is used often. Hence, it is likely that age will influence class membership. In addition to socio-demographic variables, this study explores a range of mode-related perceptions and attitudes as explanatory variables of travel pattern membership. Finally, two inactive covariates are included as well (city size and car availability). As mentioned in the previous section, these are not allowed to be active predictors of class membership in the statistical model, but are only included to additionally profile the classes. 
Model estimation
To determine the appropriate number of latent classes, models were first estimated without active covariates in order to assess only the measurement part of the model. Table 2 presents the fit of consecutive models starting with a model with one class up to a model with ten classes. The dedicated software package Latent Gold was used to estimate the models (Vermunt and Magidson, 2007) .
Various approaches exist to evaluate which number of latent classes is statistically optimal. A common approach is the chi-squared goodness-of-fit test (based on, for example, 1 For each class the profile (distribution) of the inactive covariates is estimated based on the model's posterior probabilities. the likelihood-ratio chi-squared statistic L 2 ), in which the observed cell frequencies are compared with the model-implied cell frequencies for the various response patterns under the null hypothesis that the difference between the two sets of frequencies is zero. However, if there are many possible response patterns, which is the case here (with 8×8×8×8 = 4096 possible patterns), many observed cell frequencies will be zero and the chi-squared statistic will no longer approximate a chi-squared distribution. As can be observed from Table 2 , based on the likelihood-ratio chi-squared statistic (L 2 ) all models would in fact be rejected. The most typical approach to assessing model fit in the case of sparse data is the use of an information criterion, which weighs both model fit and parsimony (i.e. the number of estimated parameters). In the context of latent class analysis, the Bayesian information criterion (BIC) has been shown to perform well (Nylund et al., 2007) . However, the guideline is to select the solution for which the BIC is lowest, and as the results in Table 2 show, the BIC values consistently decrease as K increases, indicating that the optimal model (based on this criterion) is one with at least 10 classes. Since such a solution would be difficult to interpret and also too complicated to communicate, we relied on multiple local (instead of a global) measures of model fit to determine the optimal number of classes, namely the bivariate residuals. These residuals are estimates of the improvement in model fit (L 2 ) if a direct effect between the indicators were included (thus, if the local independence assumption is relaxed) (Vermunt and Magidson, 2005) . Since these measures are chi-squared distributed, values greater than 3.84 (with one degree of freedom) indicate that significant covariation remains between a pair of indicators.
Based on this criterion (see the last six columns in Table 2 ), the 5-class model was found to be the first which could adequately account for the observed associations between the indicators (only one just-significant residual remained between the car and the train indicator). Based on these results the 5-class solution was selected as optimal. After establishing the so-called measurement part of the model, the individual background characteristics and attitudes (Table 1) were included as active covariates. To assess how well one can predict class memberships based on the covariates, Latent Gold provides several pseudo R-squared statistics. In the model with covariates, the standard R-squared measure (a qualitative variance-based measure (Magidson, 1981) ) yields a value of 0.29, indicating that a substantial portion of the variability in class membership is explained by the included covariates. The parameters of the final model are presented in Table 3 . Note that no parameters are estimated for inactive covariates, which is the reason why city size and car availability are not included in this table. For the interpretation of the results we mainly rely on the within-cluster distributions of the indicators and covariates as presented in Table 4 .
Results
Five identified multimodal classes
The top of Table 4 (indicators) presents the distributions of the frequencies of use of each mode within each cluster. Though the model is based on all eight frequency categories, to ease interpretation the results were joined into four categories only. We identify and label each cluster based on these mode use shares. The first term in the cluster label is based on the mode which is most frequently used by that cluster. A suffix MM of multi-modal is added if a considerable share of the cluster members uses PT at least once a month. The suffix MM rather than PT is used to incorporate the fact that all clusters make use of the bicycle to some extent. The five identified clusters were labeled 'CAR MM', 'BIKE MM', 'BIKE+CAR', 'CAR MOSTLY' and 'PT', which are described in detail in the following. For each cluster, we first describe its travel behavior as measured by the reported travel frequencies (indicators). This is followed by a description of the personal characteristics and attitudes that influence cluster membership, which is based on the within-cluster distributions of the covariate variables that are presented in the second part of Table 4 (covariates).
The CAR MM group
The first group is labeled CAR MM, which has a share of 27% in the sample 2 . Of all the modes, this group uses car most often: 97% uses car at least once a week, while 55% uses car (almost) every day. Also bicycle is used relatively often: 60% uses it at least once a week. PT is used less often, but there is a fair share: 58% uses train and 51% uses BTM (bus, tram, metro) at least once a month. This group is characterized by the following personal characteristics. It has a relatively large share of males (59%) and consequently a smaller share of females (41%). The average age is slightly higher (48) than the sample average (46) and the propensity to belong to it increases with age as indicated by the positive age parameter (see Table 3 ). With respect to household composition, the 'couples with children' category is overrepresented (45% versus 39% in the sample). The share of university graduates is relatively high (24%), and related to this, more persons belong to the 'above modal' income group.
With respect to work status and city size, this group does not stand out. The group however clearly differs with respect to car availability: a much higher percentage (82%) than in the overall sample (64%) always has a car available, while only a very small share does not have a car available. The average number of commuting days is slightly higher than average and of all groups, this group has the lowest share with a fixed working location.
Compared to the sample as a whole, the perception variables show that the CAR MM group more than average: i) derives pleasure from car driving, ii) perceives car driving as more convenient, and iii) is slightly less negative about the car being environmentally friendly. This group is not favorable towards bicycling: it clearly derives less pleasure from bicycling and also perceives bicycling as less convenient. On the other hand, its PT perceptions and attitudes are about average. It slightly more than average perceives train traveling as environmentally friendly, while it derives less pleasure from traveling by bus. This group scores about average on the PT-specific variables 'waiting time acceptability', 'PT timeliness', 'planning is easy' and 'PT is inexpensive'.
To summarize, the car MM group has a positive attitude towards car, a negative attitude towards bicycling and an about-average attitude towards PT. Hence, its attitudes are congruent with its travel behavior, although we do not make any inference about the direction of causality, i.e. whether a positive experience with the mode improved users' attitudes toward it, or whether those with favorable attitudes at the outset were naturally inclined to use the mode more often.
The BIKE MM group
The second group is labeled BIKE MM, and has a share of 24%. Of all groups, this group uses bicycle most often: 84% (almost) every day. Like the CAR MM group, also this group is not afraid to use PT and its use is even a little higher: 71% uses train and 62% uses BTM at least once a month. Of all groups, this group clearly uses car the least: only 3% uses car (almost) every day and only 44% once a week (or more).
Of all groups, this one has the largest share of females (61%). Its average age is slightly lower than the sample average (45 vs. 46), and the propensity to belong to it decreases with age, although the age parameter is not statistically significant. Noticeable is that many of its members are single (39%), while the share that is part of a couple, both with children and especially without children, is clearly smaller than in the overall sample. This group has the highest share of university graduates (30%), however, this is not reflected in the income distribution: the share of 'above modal' income groups is smaller than in the sample, while the share of the lowest income group is relatively high (13%). This is only to a very limited extent explained by the share of students (8%), only slightly higher than the sample share (6%).
Furthermore, its average number of commuting days and the share that has a fixed work location does not differ much from the sample as a whole. Many of its members live in the four big cities while a minority lives in smaller cities and villages and especially a large share (33%) lives in middle-sized cities. The latter result corroborates findings in Germany reported by Nobis (2007) . That many of the BIKE MM members live in cities is in line with the large share of singles, who tend to live more in larger cities. Only a relatively small share (36%) of the BIKE MM group always has a car available and a large share (38%) never has, while 26% has a car at one's disposal after making arrangements.
Of all groups, the BIKE MM group derives the least pleasure from driving a car, scores the lowest on car convenience and is the most negative about 'car is environmentally friendly'. On the other hand, of all groups, it scores most positive on 'bicycling is pleasant' and 'bicycling is convenient'. In addition, of all groups, the BIKE MM group is most positive about 'traveling by train is pleasant' and 'traveling by train is environmentally friendly' and it is the least negative about 'traveling by bus is pleasant'. In addition, it scores highest on 'PT timeliness', 'PT planning is easy' and 'PT is inexpensive', and scores higher than average on 'PT waiting time acceptability'. Remarkably, the BIKE MM group is more favorable towards PT than is the PT MM group (the fifth distinguished travel group). In sum, of all groups, the BIKE MM group is most negative about car driving, and most positive about both bicycling and PT. Its attitudes are congruent with its travel behavior.
The BIKE+CAR group
The third group is labeled BIKE+CAR, and has a sample share of 18%. As in the previous group (BIKE MM), bicycle is used most often: 93% uses bicycle at least once a week, while 60% uses bicycle (almost) every day. However, car use is also relatively high in this group: 83% uses the car at least once a week, and 19% (almost) every day. In contrast, the use of PT is very low: only 4% uses train and only 8% uses BTM at least once a month.
As is the case for the BIKE MM group, also the BIKE+CAR group has a large share of females (58%). In contrast to many other countries like the US, females cycle more than males in the Netherlands. Compared to the BIKE MM group, this group is much older (52) and the propensity to belong to it increases with age. Also the household composition differs considerably from that of the other bicycle group. This group has the smallest share of singles (13%), and the largest share of 'couples with children' (47%), which at least partly explains the relatively high car use in the BIKE+CAR group in addition to the bicycling. That it is this BIKE+CAR group who has the most couples with children and not either of the car groups, suggests that the presence of children is not as compelling a reason for car use as might be expected. Furthermore, whereas the BIKE MM group had the highest share of university graduates, the BIKE+CAR group has the smallest share (5%). This group is especially characterized by a very high share of low-educated (64%). It is noteworthy that both groups with the lowest PT use (BIKE+CAR and CAR MOSTLY, see next group) are dominated by the lowest education level, while the groups with the highest PT use have the largest shares of highly-educated (especially the BIKE MM group). The low education level in the BIKE+CAR group is only partly reflected in the income distribution: especially the middle income group (above minimum up to modal) is overrepresented.
This group has the smallest share of 'paid job' (54%) and a high share of 'other work status' (46%) members, which probably consists in large part of retirees (given the relatively high age), while another large part may consist of females without a job outside the home that mainly take care of children. This is reflected in the low average number of commuting days. Only a small share of this group lives in the four big cities (6%) and in middle sized cities (18%), while the vast majority lives in the small cities and villages (76%). A relatively large share always has a car available (70%), while another 26% may have one available after making arrangements.
The BIKE+CAR group has about average car perceptions: they derive slightly less than average pleasure from car driving and perceive driving slightly more than average as convenient. As may be expected, its members derive much pleasure from cycling and they find cycling more convenient than average, but especially the latter opinion is less strong than in the BIKE MM group. For convenience this group seems to lean more towards using the car. This group perceives traveling by train as somewhat more environmentally friendly than average, while pleasure derived from traveling by train and bus is about average. On the other hand, it clearly scores lower than average on the mode-specific attitudes, particularly for 'PT planning is easy'. Possibly the latter finding is related to the low educational level of this group, but possibly also related to living in the small cities/villages (76%), where PT service is lower and less convenient.
To summarize, the BIKE+CAR group has average car attitudes, positive bicycle attitudes and negative PT attitudes. Its attitudes are congruent with its travel behavior. While many members of this group have a car available, they prefer to cycle because it gives them pleasure. Possibly, this is caused by a relatively large group of retirees that bicycle for recreational purposes. On the other hand, for convenience they more lean towards using the car. This may partly be related to homemakers transporting children.
The CAR MOSTLY group
The fourth group is labeled CAR MOSTLY and has a share of 17%. Of all groups, this group uses car most often: 82% (almost) every day. In contrast, bicycle use in this group is clearly the lowest of all groups: only 45% uses bicycle at least once a week. This group also clearly uses public transport the least, which especially applies to train: only 1% uses train more than once a month and only 5% uses BTM at that frequency.
As is the case for the other car group, more males (58%) than females (42%) belong to this group. The mean age is slightly lower than the sample average (45 vs. 46), but the propensity to belong to it increases with age. It has a relatively small share of singles (17%), while the group 'couple without children' is overrepresented (39% vs. 28% in the sample). On the other hand, the share of 'couples with children' is even slightly lower than the sample share. The low-educated are clearly overrepresented (50%), while the share of university graduates is low (5%). This is not reflected in the income distribution which indicates that the higher incomes are overrepresented. This characteristic is shared with the CAR MM group, which suggests that car use is (still) dependent on income.
This group has by far the highest share of paid jobs (80%) and the highest average number of commuting days. This suggests some possible reasons for their reliance on the car: busier schedule, greater need to be at places at certain times, and therefore (together with income) a higher value of time. The CAR MOSTLY group shares its city size distribution with the BIKE+CAR group: this group tends to live in the smaller cities and villages. Its car availability is highest of all groups: 92% always has a car available while the other 8% has one available after making arrangements.
Of all groups, this group is clearly the most favorable towards car: it scores highest on both car pleasance and convenience, while it is less negative on the car's environmental friendliness. This group clearly scores lowest on both bicycle pleasance and convenience and also on pleasance derived from traveling by both train and bus and on train environmental friendliness. In addition, it scores the least positive on three of the four PT-specific mode variables.
In sum, this group has the strongest attitudes: very positive towards car, negative towards bicycle and very negative towards PT. Its attitudes are congruent with its travel behavior.
The PT MM group
The fifth group is labeled PT MM and has a share of 14%. Of all groups, this group uses public transport most often and also uses bicycle relatively often: 38% uses BTM and 40% uses train (almost) every day, while 75% uses train and 86% uses BTM at least once a week. Bicycle use is higher than in both car groups, but lower than in both bicycle groups. But this group is not entirely devoted to PT and bicycle: at least 59% uses the car at least once a week.
More males (56%) than females (44%) belong to this group. This group is by far the youngest group (34) and the propensity to belong to it decreases with age. The low average age is reflected in this group having the smallest share of 'couples with children', while on the other hand, the singles and 'other household type' are considerably overrepresented. This group also by far has the largest share of students (23%). This result may be explained by the free PT-card that is given to all students in the Netherlands, which provides them with free PT travel either on the weekend or during the week. Furthermore, this group has the smallest share of 'other work status' individuals, while the share of paid job holders is about equal to the sample share, which also applies to number of commuting days and fixed work location. This group has the smallest share of low-educated, while the middle education category is well represented. It has a relatively large low-income group (13%) and especially many persons with a missing value on income (31%).
As is the case in the BIKE MM group, relatively many of its members live in middlesized and especially the four big cities. The distribution of car availability also resembles that of the BIKE MM group: only 30% always has a car available, and 38% has one available after making arrangements, a higher share than in any other group. This suggests that PT may be used to cope with a single car in the multi-person household: one household member uses the car while the other uses PT. Such strategies may also be applied, though to a lesser extent, in both bicycle groups (in which 26% has a car available after making arrangements).
The PT MM group has about average car attitudes: the scores on both car pleasance and car convenience are only slightly lower than the sample average. On the other hand, it scores relatively low on bicycling pleasance, while it has an average value on cycling convenience. The train attitudes, on the other hand, are about average, while the score on bus pleasance is slightly higher than average. The PT MM group is clearly the most positive group with respect to 'PT waiting time acceptability'. This suggests that waiting time acceptability is an important determinant for PT use, hence, those who have a high waiting time acceptability use PT more. Furthermore, the PT MM group is also more positive than average about PT planning being easy. On the other hand, its attitudes with respect to 'PT timeliness' and 'PT is inexpensive' are about average.
In sum, concerning attitudes, the PT MM group is the least extreme group as it has about average attitudes towards all modes. This suggests that its attitudes are not completely congruent with its travel behavior. This group has similarities to the 'reluctant riders' identified by Anable (2005) . Striking is the relatively low pleasure this group derives from cycling, which is comparable to both car groups. This while in the Netherlands about 40% of the train riders use bicycle as an access mode to the station (Van Exel and Rietveld, 2009 ). This suggests that a large share of this group uses bicycle not because it gives them pleasure but out of necessity. This is confirmed by the PT MM group's average score on bicycling convenience, while its score is on bicycle pleasure is below average. Also noticeable is that this group is more favorable towards car driving than towards bicycling. Together with the findings that this is a young group with membership propensity decreasing with age and income is not very high (yet), these results suggests that at least some of the PT MM group members will start using car more often once they can afford it.
Conclusions
In this paper latent class cluster analysis was applied to identify multimodal travel groups and to explore the effects of socio-demographic, work-related and perception and attitudinal variables on the probability of belonging to each of the five identified classes. As bicycle is a widely used mode of transport in the Netherlands and to a considerable extent used in all identified clusters, all identified clusters are in fact multimodal. We found two groups who mainly use car and two groups that mainly use bicycle, while they differ in the use of public transport. Finally, a public transport group is identified. All included socio-demographic and work-related variables had statistically significant relations with the probability of belonging to the identified segments, as did a considerable portion of the measured attitudinal variables. All multimodal travel clusters and the significant covariates can be interpreted well. Furthermore, with respect to the socio-demographic variables our results agree with earlier research (Buehler and Hamre, 2014) : Multimodal travel is associated with: young persons, high education, small households, and car availability, which gives confidence in the results.
Support is found for the suggestion provided in the literature that car drivers who also use public transport have more favorable public transport attitudes than car drivers who do not use public transport. More generally, we find that perceptions and mode-specific attitudes are congruent with mode use, that is, those who use a mode more frequently also have more favorable attitudes towards that mode. However, this does not apply for the PT MM group: this group has only average attitudes towards PT and also about average attitudes towards car. At the same time it has well below average attitudes towards bicycle, which is remarkable as many train travelers (40%) use bicycle as access mode. On the other hand, the (more) exclusive car users not only hold the most favorable attitude towards car, but are also most negative towards other modes, namely bicycle and public transport. To some extent this finding corroborates results from other studies showing that (exclusive) car users generally have biased perceptions towards other modes. Although to be more precise, in the context of this paper it is not so much biased perceptions, as more negative perceptions and attitudes. An alternative explanation is that the rather negative attitudes towards PT are caused by the fact that for these groups, PT is a relatively bad alternative due to limited access or because PT is not convenient given their activity program.
Based on the results presented in this paper we next discuss the challenges for developing sustainable transport polices with respect to each identified travel group. We roughly rank-order the clusters with respect to the sustainability of their travel behavior. For this, we assume that car is the least sustainable transport mode, followed by PT. As an oversimplification, we further assume that the average number of kilometers driven per car trip does not differ much among the groups. On the one hand, those who are more car dependent may tend to make longer trips by car than others (who might take the train instead), but they may also tend to make shorter trips by car than others (who might bicycle or walk instead). Thus, it is plausible that the average length of car trips does not depend on the extent of multimodality, and therefore that the number of car trips (or, frequency of use) is a reasonable proxy indicator of the total amount of car travel.
The CAR MOSTLY group clearly is the least sustainable group. This group hardly uses any public transport for at least two reasons. First, this group largely lives in smaller cities and villages which have more limited access to PT, especially to train. Second, they have a clear negative attitude towards traveling by train and public transport in general. It is not clear to what extent the negative PT attitude of this group was caused by limited access to good levels of PT service, but given their negative attitudes now, stimulating sustainability by promoting public transport travel may not be very effective for this group, at least not in the short run. And although this group bicycles to some extent, of all groups it is least favorable towards cycling. Hence, this group does not seem very susceptible to bicycle-promoting policies either. As the car orientation is so strong in this group, possibly only a switch to less polluting cars may increase the sustainable travel behavior of this group.
The second least sustainable group is the CAR MM group. This group shares with the other car group a not-so-positive attitude towards bicycling. However, compared to the other car group, this group uses public transport more often and has a more positive attitude towards traveling by PT. As this group is not afraid to use public transport, they may be more susceptible to public transport promotion.
Next is the BIKE+CAR group. This group hardly uses any PT, has rather negative attitudes towards PT and typically lives in smaller places with limited PT access. Hence, promoting PT for this group is probably to no avail. This group mainly uses bicycle: it derives much pleasure from using it, but it less values its convenience. This may explain its relatively frequent car use, to which a large share has always access, at least partly for traveling with children. A further stimulation of bicycle use probably has the most potential for further increasing sustainable travel behavior in this group. It may be worthwhile to find out how bicycle convenience could be increased for this group.
Then there is the PT MM group, which already has a high PT use. Remarkable is the relatively high pleasure this group derives from driving a car, a PT attitude which is only average, and not-so-positive attitudes towards bicycling. Also remarkable is the large share in this group that has to make arrangements with other persons to have access to a car, suggesting that especially in this group household members share a car: one household member uses the car while the other uses PT. The negative relationship with age and the relatively large share of low incomes suggest that part of this group may switch to a more car oriented travel behavior style once they can afford it. The main policy challenge for this group therefore seems to be to prevent the latter from happening as much as possible, perhaps starting by investigating the reasons why their perceptions of transit are not more positive than those of the CAR MM group, and seeing what remedies to this disparity there may be. Examining whether their relatively low bicycle attitudes are caused by low perceived quality of bicycle parking facilities, cycle ways and priorities at crossings may be an interesting avenue for further research.
Finally, the BIKE MM group, who uses bicycle most often and has a strong PT orientation: it has positive bicycle and PT attitudes. In addition, the BIKE MM group has a strong dislike for car traveling and has only very limited access to car. This group clearly has the most sustainable travel behavior and therefore is of the lowest priority to target with sustainable policies.
A limitation of this study is that we did not explicitly measure the availability of all distinguished modes. We did measure and included car availability in the results. With respect to bicycle, we argue that almost all inhabitants of the Netherlands have access to bicycle (our data indicated that 97% of the households possesses at least a single bicycle), and those who have not could easily purchase a bicycle to gain access. With respect to public transport, we believe it is fair to state that almost all residences in the Netherlands have access to at least a bus service accessible either by foot or within a short bicycle ride, though the level of service may differ considerably between different locations. However, we did not measure access to train, though we argued before that city size may serve as a rough proxy: the four big cities and all middle sized cities are well served by train, whereas many of the small towns and villages are not but a fair share is. The consequence of not fully measuring PT access and its level of service is that we are not sure of the meaning of the negative PT attitudes we found for some groups: are these based on objectively poor levels of service experienced in the past or present, or do they represent biased perceptions arising from ignorance of PT's actual level of service and/or a generalized dislike of PT? Hence, further research on multimodality should explicitly measure availability of all modes and also include the level of PT service to gain more insight into this matter.
A related point is our decision to include the attitudinal variables as covariates in our model to examine the extent to which these can explain the probability of belonging to behavioral clusters. This implicitly assumes that attitudes influence behavior, as most theories (and applications) do. However, as the data are cross-sectional, we are not able to empirically disentangle causes and effects. Hence, the question of whether attitudes influence behavior or behavior influences attitudes cannot be answered with our data. It is likely that they mutually influence each other over time. To gain more insight into these causal processes and to determine which causal direction is strongest requires panel data, as used by Kroesen (2014) . However, the data used in the latter study does not contain attitudinal variables. Hence, measuring attitudes together with travel behavior in panel data would therefore be a valuable direction for future research.
We conclude this paper by providing two remarks on the indicators of the multimodal travel clusters. First, for this we selected the frequency of use of four different modes, with 8-point ordinal response scales. With these self-reported frequency questions, less information about travel behavior is collected compared to using travel diaries or GPS devices that record all trips and lengths of trips by each mode within a specified period of time, typically ranging from one day to a week and occasionally a couple of weeks. Nevertheless, the multimodal clusters found in the current study are fairly comparable to the clusters found by Kroesen (2014) that were based on one-week diaries, except that we did not identify a light-travel cluster. Although travel diaries and GPS devices collect more detailed information about the travel behavior that in principle allows clustering on distances traveled, the drawback of those methods is the limited period over which data can be collected. These data may miss the occasional PT use of regular car drivers and may therefore not be able to identify this interesting group that may be targeted by PT-stimulating policies. On the other hand, the four simple mode frequency questions applied in the present paper cover a longer period of time (up to a year) that thus allows us to identify the just-mentioned group. A further advantage of using self-reported frequency-of-use questions is that these are simple to understand and do not take much response time, hence, the questions can easily be included in any standard travel behavior survey, which may stimulate more research on multimodality.
The second remark we would like to make is that instead of choosing mode frequency questions as the only indicators for identifying multimodal groups, attitudes may be added as indicators. This may help to further distinguish the multimodal user groups based on the extent to which attitude and behavior agree or not (Diana and Mokhtarian, 2009a, 2009b) , for example to distinguish the 'carless crusaders' from the 'reluctant riders' (Anable, 2005) within the PT MM group, which is therefore an interesting direction for further research.
